
  IV.   OLMIPIADA KOPERNIKA Z JĘZYKA ANGIELSKIEGO 2022/2023  ETAP SZKOLNY 

 
Imię i nazwisko ucznia:..................................  Szkoła: .......................... 

 

   VOCABULARY AND THE WORLD OF CULTURE  
 

1.Complete the gaps to make the right words (10p.): 

1. At the end of the summer Sally gets lots of  f_ _ c_ _ _s on her face after spending so much time in the sun. 

2. Sonya is rather m_ _d_. Sometimes she is happy and other times she gets very sad. 

3 On the g_ _d_ _ t_ _ _ day Paul’s parents felt so proud of their son holding the school diploma in his hand. 

4. I paid for all my shopping and the shop assistant gave me a  r_ _ e _ p_. 

5 After living in the city centre for so long, my parents made a decision to buy a house in the s_ _ u_ _ _  to escape 

the noise of the city. 

6 You might get into trouble for c _ _ _ t _ _ g in the exam! You’d better not do it. 

7. He had worked for the company for 5 years before he was _ r _ m_ _ _d to a higher position 

8 Sheila has three s_ b _ _ _ _ _, one brother and two sisters. 

9 Before you sprinkle it on the pizza, _ r _ t _  the cheese. 

10 Ted was  s_ _ _ z_ _g all the way to the cinema because he had a runny nose. 

 
2. Match the words from the left with the ones on the right to form collocations ( 5p.): 

1. set   a) out of school 

2. tumble   b) the law 

3. drop   c) the alarm clock 

4. car   d) a time off 

5 break   e) fumes 

   f) dryer 

   g) breakfast 

3. Choose the right word (10p.): 

1. When did the burglars …………….. their bungalow? 

a) get onto b) break out to c) go off  d) break into 

2. My mum needed a hand with the dinner party so she asked me to …………. the table. 

a) cover for b) lay  c) put on d) lie 

3. Tom is always afraid of everything and everybody!  He is so………….  . 

a) confident b) stubborn c) cowardly d) sensible 

4. If you fail your exam, you will have to ………………… it. 

a) revise  b)replace c) redo  d) retake 

5. Cereal is very ………. because it contains lots of vitamins, fibre and minerals 

a) nutritious b) deliciuos c) tasty  d) fresh 

6. The match was expected to end in a ………….. at least, but the team lost the play-off! 

a) even  b)draw  c)equal  d)balance 

7. They are going to play golf on the …................... 

a) court  b) stadium c) rink  d) course 

8. She lives in a huge luxurious___________ away from the noise. 

a) shed  b) pension c) greenhouse d) mansion 

9. She went on a _____________across the Mediterranean Sea. 

a) journey b) voyage c) cruise  d) trip 

10. The fish had incredibly beautiful ……. so I had to buy it even though it was expensive. 

a) feathers b)claws  c) paws  ) fins 

 

4. Complete the sentences with the right cultural information:(5p.) 
 
1. After Queen Elizabeth II died, England is ruled by king __________. ( Philip III, Charles III, 

Edward III, William III) 



2. The second day of Christmas in the UK is called B______________ Day. 

3. Saint ________________________is the saint patron of Ireland.  (Andrew, Patrick, George, 

David) 

4. The former British Prime Minister, who was the leader of the parliament for only 2 months, is 

Liz ___________. 

5. The capital of the USA is ___________________. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
    GRAMMAR   

 
5. Choose the correct form (10p): 

1.Be quiet! Tom ………………for the  exams. 

a) needs studying                 b) has studying              c) needs to study              d) needs study 

2.When I was a child I ………………….. a lot of cartoons. 

a) used to watch           b) watch                    c)   watching        d)  used to watched 

3.Have  you  ………………….. this essay on your own? 

a) writen                        b) written                   c) wrotten             d) writing 

4. Please be punctual this time! We………………………be late! 

a) don’t have to             b) must                    c) should               d) mustn’t 

5. The pictures ………………………by my sister. 

a) were painting                b) were painted           c) are paint        d) aren’t painting 

6. The film begins in twenty minutes –we’ll be late  unless we …………………….a bus. 

a) will take                     b)  don’t take                c) take                     d)  not take 

7.     I am afraid   there  ………………….money  left for ice cream. 

a)  isn’t many                  b) aren’t  many            c) isn’t  much        d) aren’t much 

8.  Why did you ……………………me yesterday? 

a) phone                          b) phone to                  c) called to     d) phoned 

9. How much……………….? 

a) is it cost                b) does it costed             c) is it costed               d) does it cost 

10. My two …………  names are Mike and Peter. 

a) brothers                     b) brothers’                    c) brother’s        d) brother  

      

 
6. Complete the sentences with ONE missing word (10p):   

I never go to school …………..foot. My father always gives me a  ………….. 

She is ………a nice person. I look …................to meeting her soon. 

3. They ………….just finished their work. They would like to hang  …………with their friends. 

4. What ……………..you do if you won the prize? I’d be the happiest person…………..the world. 

5. Paula plays …………piano very well. Her parents are proud ………..her. 

6.How ………………..sugar do you need? I don’t need ……………..sugar. I need salt. 

7.I am afraid  there is…………….in the fridge. We must …………shopping. 

8. I haven’t seen Peter  ……………Monday. I am getting worried …………….him. 

9.Cambridge is famous…………its university. It’s also visited ……… many  tourists. 

10. My sister …………twelve years old. I am older ………her. 

 
 
7. Write the correct form of the verb (10p): 

1.My mum ………………( usually/come) up with  great ideas.   

2. The lights went out while we …………………(have ) a party. 



3.If  I  understood   maths , I ………………. ( not/get) bad  marks. 

4. She…………………….(already/ leave) the party. 

5. I will start crying if she ….......................( not/ come) now. 

6. Peter is in the garden. He ……………………(not/ sleep) in the hammock now. 

7. This puppy …………………….(find) by  Tom last week. 

8. Don’t forget……………………( send) me an email, please! 

9.I promise  I …………………( take care) of  your cat tomorrow. 

10. After Ben………………(do) the shopping yesterday, he returned home. 

 
8.  Translate parts of the sentences (5p): 

1. I  enjoy ………………………( pracować)  in the garden. 

2. He ……………………………..(jest) a teacher for 5 years. 

3. (Są)  ……………………….  32 letters in Polish alphabet. 

4. (Weźmy) ………………..this map. 

5. Ann …………………….(interesuje się) of modern art. 

 
 
 

GOOD LUCK WHIZZKIDS !!!  

 
UZYSKANA LICZBA PUNKTÓW : …............................................ 

 


